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Hygiene, Sanitation and Heath Promotion:
All in One for Rural Bolivian Communities
By Debbie Ranniger, Executive Director

For the first time, Etta Projects will provide
Water: Access to water in each
a combined hygiene, sanitation and Health
community is different and unique,
Promotion program in 14 rural villages
requiring much collaboration and ingenuity
comprised of 361 families and a total of
to achieve access to safe water. Community
2,335 people. These villages are in the area
education on water quality is needed.
near our new Community Transformation
“Water contamination causes diarrhea in
Center .
the community. We found a decaying horse
The Federal Way Rotary club has offered
carcass up the river, not far from where the
to lead the way in this comprehensive
families get their water for drinking,
$200,000 global grant that will also include
cooking, and washing,” Dr. Maribel, Health
several other Rotary Clubs and Rotary
Center VI, said. “We organized a mosquito
International. Together, we will work
breeding destruction campaign in one
collaboratively with communities for better
village, but it was only in the center,” she
health.
added.
Here is what the communities said about
Only two of the seven communities have
existing conditions and their desire for
access to running water and electricity. EP
Great turn-out at the March 2016 community meeting is working with the community leaders and
change:
on sanitation.
the municipal government to define the
Sanitation: Most people pr actice open
most appropriate and effective water
defecation; some have pit latrines. Many people
systems for each village.
attended the Etta Projects Ecological Latrine
“We’re tired of going to the Access to local Health Care: “People here need
presentations in February and March 2016.
bathroom in the woods, information and education. They don’t have the basic
“We’re tired of going to the bathroom in the woods,
like animals,” an elderly understanding of how to prevent disease. There are
like animals,” an elderly village man said.
Regarding the construction process; “We can bring the
families that come here every week to the health center,
village man said.
sand, fine sand, and gravel from the river, wash it, and
with the same problems: diarrhea, worms, and rashes,
have it ready for when the construction team arrives,”
mostly in children. They walk for hours, on the muddy
Freddy, the coffee growers’ president, said.
roads, crossing rivers to get here, only to get sick again. The dry toilets and
The community has a large truck for carrying construction materials; they health promoter training should have a big impact and be a big help to our
offered to use this truck for the dry latrine project, as part of the community health staff,” said Nurse Macario, who has lived and worked in the region for
contribution. They also offered a building in the community to store
many years.
construction materials for the project.
“We used to have village health promoters working together with our
health center, years ago. They need updated training, and a certificate, so that
the villagers recognize them as local health workers, and appreciate their
Etta Projects was created in 2003 to honor the life and
volunteer service,” Macario added.
legacy of Etta Turner, a teen who believed in the
power of the individual to effect meaningful change.
Though Etta’s life ended tragically in November 2002
while she was in Bolivia as a Rotary International
Exchange student, her inspiration lives within us.
Her charisma and energy continue to guide our
projects, encouraging us to engage in open
dialogue, harness community participation, and
validate the ideas and opinions of all people. Etta
stirred us to transcend poverty by creating true
friendship and to find joy as we make a positive
difference in the world.

With this Rotary Global Grant, Etta Projects and 14 communities will:
Construct 132 Ecological Dry Composting Latrines;
Train 14 Sanitation Promoters to work with all families and schools
teaching proper usage, maintenance, and effective hygiene habits;
Provide two years of Health Promoter Training, which results in 40
participants earning certification and becoming first responders and advocates for community health; and
Collaborate and determine appropriate water infrastructure based on
each community’s needs and plan for future water projects.
The project will be from 2017 to 2019 … Stay tuned for opportunities to
visit the work in progress!!

Guadelupe de Palometillas Gets Lucky!
and in 2009 they were slated to finish the system
with piping but frustration and disappointment
were the only results. So the community
continued its practice of going to the river to
wash clothes and they rigged a little ½-inch PVC
pipe up to a stream that flowed from the river
near the school and that is the water they drink.
After initial contact, Etta Projects gave
community leaders the task of gathering data,
doing measurements and arranging to get the
information in written form to EP. The
community leaders had the information to EP
within 3 days, demonstrating their motivation and
By Pennye Nixon, Director of Operations
desire for a project. Since then, this community
has followed through on all requests by forming a
uadelupe de Palometillas is a big name for a
water committee of five people, two of those
small village of 32 families who live on the edge
being women per EP rules. They also have sent
of the Amboró National Park. Families began
two of these people to trainings held by Etta Prosettling here 25 years ago. It is near the river so
jects with other more advanced water
they can fish and they can grow crops and have a
At left, village water committee president Don Eloy
committee leaders.
few animals. A rural doctor comes to their village stands in front of his home with his wife and
The little community that persisted will have
once per month — that is, if weather permits. The children.
clean running water to every home by November.
closest clinic is four kilometers away.
Above, EP staff member Jorge examines the drinkFinally, they are a lucky little community.
The local economy is based on agriculture
ing water PVC pipe rigged up by the community.
Once a clean water system is established for
(small scale family production of corn, rice, yuc100% of the community, EP recommends
for the children’s school supplies, we sell a cow.” consideration of an Ecological Composting
ca, beans, vegetables, and fruits) and cattle (the
This community has electricity but no water or Latrine system, and possibly a Health Promoter
average family has 10 to 25 head). Don Eloy, the
sanitation system. A few homes have a pit toilet
new water committee president, tells us: “The
Program.
cows serve as our bank accounts. When we need but most use open defecation. Back in 2008, the
Check on Facebook in the coming weeks. We
government dug a lovely deep well of 120 meters will post when it is done!
money for medicine, to replace the roof, to pay

G

A First Workshop With Surprisingly Unexpected Experiences
medicinal plant program and she
immediately stepped up.
She later said, “We were shaking when
n August, Etta Projects started two new
the doctor asked us to help, as we didn’t
cohorts of health promoters in 14 villages.
know exactly what to do since we hadn’t
The health district supports these projects by
been trained yet for these situations. But it
transporting the participants to the trainings.
didn’t matter, we had to help because the
Usually the closest clinic to the community
mothers and babies were in great danger
will let the ambulance driver pick up and
and could have died. I helped the doctor,
deliver the participants to the workshops. In
handing him instruments or supplies
one community, the women had gathered
whenever he asked. Then the doctor and
for their first day of training and just as the Marcela proud to be useful the other women helped get the first
ambulance driver was about to depart, a
on her first day.
patient in the ambulance on a stretcher. All
patient appeared. She was a 14-year-old with
of us assisted and that way the ambulance
complicated labor; it was critical to get her to a more
could leave sooner with the first patient. An hour later
advanced health center. While the doctor was completing when he returned we helped with the second patient so
the paperwork for the referral of the first patient, a second she could be brought to the hospital in Montero, as she
pregnant woman arrived with difficult labor as well. The needed an emergency cesarean section. Fortunately, our
doctor was alone in the health center because the only
instructor from Etta Projects, Dr. Caterine, sent us a van
other medical professional (a nurse) was on vacation. The so when we finished helping we were finally able to get
doctor asked for help from the new health promoters who to our first day of training. Now I want to learn even more
were waiting to go to the training. Marcela, one of the
to better help when these emergencies happen.”
women had already participated in the indigenous
By Camille Medema
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Meet Etta Projects’ New Community Transformation Center
Amanda Martin, our
CTC director, enjoys the
challenges of making this
dream a reality for Etta
Projects. She’s standing
in front of what will be
the CTC’s reception
building.

Photos by Atticus Turner
Above, the area surroundings of our new CTC are lovely and spacious.
At left, one of the bathrooms and a
kitchen/dining area show the jatata
roofing. Below, mom sloth and babe.

T

he center sits on 96 beautiful acres right at
the buffer zone to the Amboró National Park.
There are 12 buildings with complex jatata roofing. Three nature ecological trails run throughout
the property, one leading to a tower that looks out
over the Amboró. The property can sleep 34
people. Structures/spaces include: Reception/
office building, six cabins, two outdoor classrooms, two kitchens, a large dining area,
swimming pool (sadly empty), toolshed, fire
circle, amphitheater, and plenty of space to grow.
What will we be doing at the CTC?
By the end of 2016, we hope to begin offering
workshops for our existing participants; those
already trained or in the process of training in
water, sanitation and health. In 2017, we will
begin to offer in-depth, technical and practical
trainings (1 to 3 day workshops) for community
leaders, health and sanitation promoters, local
medical staff, water committee members, youth
and women’s leaders, and others. Additionally,
we will provide integrated, practical, functioning
models for each of the thematic areas (dry latrine,
health promotion, model water systems, medicinal
plants, organic garden, alternative energy
sources).
Also in 2017 we will invite universities to bring
delegations to Bolivia for immersion trips at the
CTC that offer an in-depth practice on public
health and sustainable development in rural
communities. They will learn what development
is really like, by participating with communities
not to “do” projects but to learn “how” to engage
with communities and plan projects. They will
learn how to understand the
community before they
propose the solution
with the goal to return
to their university
classrooms and discuss
solutions from a new
more informed
perspective.
Local NGOs and
municipal groups are
already talking
about renting space
for meeting usage.
By fall 2017, we
plan to organize
another volunteer
dental/vision trip where those going will have the
opportunity to not only work and help but to “kick
the tires” of the CTC by staying there and meeting
some of the local communities!
We’re thrilled that so many animals such as sloths,
toads, foxes, toucans, bugs and monkeys will share
their space with us.
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More Ways YOU Can Make a Difference
OFFICE



Don’t forget to purchase your Christmas tree and Bolivian artisan crafts
for holiday gifts. Our Christmas Tree Lot will be Dec. 10-11 and 17-18,
two weekends only, from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. each day. We’ll have your
holiday drink ready. We’ll be at Cedar Springs in Port Orchard. We’d
love to see you.



Gifts of any size help us reach our goals. $10.00 a month for a year is
the average cost of a village medical kit. Buy two! You can gift through
your own online banking system using Bill Pay or we have a form you
can fill out and charge your credit card each month; an easy way to
earn those miles or rewards. This is a tax deductible donation.
Contact: pennye@ettaprojects.org to get set up.



Donate that clunker and help Etta Projects. Running
or not, we can pick up in all 50 states! Our vehicle
donation program is possible through our partnership with Donate For Charity. When you are ready
to donate your vehicle, you can call Donate For
Charity toll-free at (866) 392-4483 or donate online
at their website: www.donateforcharity.com. Tell them to give the
moola to Etta Projects!

909 N. J. St.
Tacoma, WA 98403
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Mission
Etta Projects
collaborates with
communities,
creating
sustainable
solutions to
improve health,
sanitation and
clean water.
.

